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1. The setting in which the environment is made to appear natural but controlled is 
called ____.

     	      Controlled

     	      Uncontrolled

     	--->> Contrieved

     	      Participant

2. In ____, the sex genotype is expressed as XXY.

     	      Down Syndrome

     	      chromosome trisomy

     	--->> KlinefesterÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Syndrome

     	      TurnerÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Syndrome

3. which of the domains deals with physical movement and coordination of an individual.

     	      Cognitive

     	      Affective

     	      Psycho motor

     	--->> Psycho-motor Domain

4. One alternative  is a genetic disease caused by abnormal sex chromosomes.

     	--->> TurnerÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Syndrome

     	      KlinefesterÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Syndrome

     	      Down Syndrome

     	      chromosome trisomy

5. Main events in the school are recorded in the ____ book.

     	      Register
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     	      Work book

     	--->> Log book

     	      Lesson plan

6. Which gland  secretes the hormone that controls all other glands?

     	--->> Pituitary

     	      Thyroid

     	      Adrenal

     	      Gonads

7. A teacher observing a group of dancers is involved in  ------------ observation.

     	      Controlled

     	      Uncontrolled

     	      Retroactive

     	--->> Non-participant

8. Teachers can only  evaluate Non-cognitive behaviours  through ____ method.

     	      Case study

     	--->> Observation

     	      Experimental

     	      Survey

9. Teaching pupilsÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ to adopt  appropriate  behaviour pattern is to encourage 
____ growth.

     	      Cognitive

     	--->> Social

     	      Psycho motor

     	      Transfer of Learning

10. The environment where the observer limits behaviour of a person being observed is 
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termed ____ environment.

     	--->> Controlled

     	      Uncontrolled

     	      Participant

     	      Contrieved
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